Population pharmacokinetic analysis for hydrocodone following the administration of hydrocodone bitartrate extended-release capsules.
Hydrocodone is a semi-synthetic narcotic analgesic and antitussive. Although hydrocodone products have been on the market for over 50 years, relatively little is known about its pharmacokinetics. Additionally, there are no published reports of population pharmacokinetic analyses for hydrocodone. Furthermore, current labeling of hydrocodone-containing products provides little guidance in terms of the impact of patient descriptors on the pharmacokinetics of hydrocodone. The objectives of this analysis were to develop a population pharmacokinetic model that characterizes the pharmacokinetics of hydrocodone following single and multiple oral doses of hydrocodone extended-release capsules (hydrocodone bitartrate ER capsules) in healthy subjects and patients, to examine the impact of patient descriptors on pharmacokinetic parameters and to assess the dose-proportionality of hydrocodone pharmacokinetic. A total of 4,714 plasma hydrocodone concentrations from 220 subjects were available for this analysis. The data were extracted from seven studies (five phase 1 and two phase 2 studies). A two-compartment open mamillary model with linear elimination and a complex absorption model was used to fit the data, using NONMEM(®) version 7.1.2 software. The absorption model involved two sequential first-order absorption processes with the delay in the first process accomplished by means of multiple transit compartments. Covariate analysis was performed using standard forward selection followed by backward elimination processes. Model evaluation was performed using a prediction-corrected visual predictive check (pcVPC). The population estimates of apparent oral central volume of distribution and apparent oral linear clearance were 714 L and 64.4 L/h, respectively. The first absorption process was rapid. Creatinine clearance and body surface area (BSA) were statistically significant predictors of the apparent oral clearance and apparent oral volume of distribution. The pcVPC indicated that the model provided a robust and unbiased fit to the data. A linear model for hydrocodone elimination provided an adequate fit to the observed data over the entire dose range, which supports that hydrocodone bitartrate ER capsules exhibit dose-proportional pharmacokinetics. The formulation of hydrocodone bitartrate ER capsules results in absorption profiles that are variable across and within subjects. Despite the variability in absorption profiles, a relatively simple model provided an adequate fit to the data. Creatinine clearance and BSA were statistically significant predictors of the apparent oral clearance and apparent oral volume of distribution. Absorption characteristics of hydrocodone bitartrate ER capsules should still allow effective plasma concentrations of hydrocodone to be reached quickly and for effective concentrations to be maintained for a long period.